Use of cuvette and earpiece oximeters facilitates the recording of the immediate dilution pattern of the dye T-1824 (Evans blue) in the arterial blood. In patients with venoarterial shunts the pattern of the dilution curves differs from normal. Quantitative analysis of such curves from patients with cyanotic congenital heart disease has been undertaken to establish the proportion of blood which bypassed the pulmonary circulation. The results obtained have been compared with estimates of the volume of the shunt from cardiac catheterization data and related to the arterial oxygen saturation.
AN IDENTIFIABLE substance injected almost instantaneously into the blood vessels is diluted in a specific manner by the blood stream. Nicholson, Burchell and Wood' used cuvette and earpiece oximeters' to record continuously the dilution curve of Evans blue dye in arterial blood flowing from the radial artery and through the heat-flushed ears of normal subjects and of patients with heart disease. Beard and associates3' 4 have shown that dye dilution curves, obtained when radial or femoral arterial blood is drawn continuously through a whole-blood cuvette oximeter, are similar in contour to curves simultaneously recorded by an earpiece oximeter. Dye curves recorded by an earpiece oximeter are, therefore, an adequate qualitative guide to the dilution pattern of dye in the arterial blood.
Dye dilution curves have been obtained for patients suffering from both congenital and acquired heart disease." 5 6 In congenital defects with a venoarterial or arteriovenous shunt the basic pattern of the dye dilution curve is altered. In such conditions the morphology of the curve may indicate the presence, direction and magnitude of the shunt. The method has been extended by the technic of injection of dye by way of the cardiac catheter into the cardiac chambers and great vessels. In several cases this has permitted more accurate localization of the defect than would otherwise have been possible7 ( fig. 1) . Quantitation of the volume of the shunt from dye curves of peripheral blood would be of considerable value, and Broadbent and associates' have reported a method of analysis of the dye curves obtained from patients with arteriovenous (left-to-right) shunts. Prinzmetall reported four cases of venoarterial shunt in which he attempted to estimate the volume of the shunt from the ether and saccharine circulation times. It is the purpose of this paper to outline a method of analysis whereby the proportion of aortic flow which has bypassed the lungs via the defect can be estimated from the dye curve of patients suffering from cyanotic congenital heart disease.
METHODS
Dilution curves of Evans blue dye in arterial blood were obtained from patients with cyanotic congenital heart disease. Twenty of the 25 patients whose dye curves were analyzed for this study underwent cardiac catheterization either on the same occasion or within three days of the time that the dye was recorded.
The dye curves were usually obtained according to the technic of Nicholson, Burchell and Wood,l but, at times, the dye was injected through a cardiac catheter, the tip of which lay in the superior vena cava. The dye curves were recorded while the patient breathed 100 per cent oxygen because the Circulation, Volume VIII, July, 1953 (right panel) . The contours of the dilution curves recorded from the four sites in each panel were similar. The delay in appearance of the dye at the cuvette oximeters is due to the time required for the blood to pass from the intraarterial needle to the recording portion of the instrument. The differences in the magnitude of the recorded deflections are due to unequal sensitivities of the four oximeters. (Note oxygen calibration scales upper left corner.) The random variations in the oximeter curves before and after the injections of dye are caused by spontaneous variations in oxygen saturation resulting from changes in the venoarterial shunt associated with the respiratory cycle. Note in both panels the rise in arterial saturation at A' resulting from the increased respiratory effort at A. Such spontaneous variations, when they occur, are the chief difficulty in the analysis of dilution curves in cases of cyanotic congenital heart disease. Note also the presence of the shunt pattern when the injection was made into a systemic vein and the absence of the shunt pattern when the injection was made into the pulmonary artery proving that the defect was proximal to the pulmonary artery.
ponents of the dye curve were made directly from the photographic record.
The time components of a normal dye curve are presented in figure 2. This figure is similar to one published in an earlier report,3 except that the term, ''passage time" (PT) now replaces "clearance time," and "maximal concentration time" (MCT) has been substituted for the term "peak time." The components were defined and the average and range of values obtained in normal subjects were reported in the previous publications." 3 In this study dye curves recorded by an earpiece oximeter have been used, but the dye curves obtained by cuvette blood while at rest. This abnormal curve, which is typical of moderately severe cyanotic heart disease, can be explained by the passage of a portion of the dyed blood directly from the right atrium into the systemic circulation. As the passage of this portion of the dyed blood to the periphery is not delayed by traversing the pulmonary circuit, it arrives at the periphery earlier than the remainder of the dyed blood which passes by the more circuitous route through the lungs. This results in an appearance time which is less than normal, an initial hump in concentration due to the shunted blood, followed by, and partially fused with, the hump in concentration caused by the dyed blood which has traversed the normal circulatory pathway through the lungs.
In the following paragraphs the normal curve (the second hump, fig. 3 lower panel) representing dyed blood which has passed by way of the lungs will be referred to as the primary curve, while the "shuntt" curve (the initial abnormal hump, fig. 3 lower panel) will be referred to as the secondary curve. These two curves represent the division of the dose of dye into two fractions which go by different routes to the periphery.
After the rapid injection of dye into a peripheral vein it is assumed that adequate mixing of dye and blood occurs before the intracardiac defect is reached; that is, a preferential flow of dye either toward or away from the defect is considered unlikely although such a situation could arise in the rare condition of a persistent left superior vena cava draining into the left atrium. The primary clearance of dye from the heart will result in the passage of a fraction of the total amount of dye through the defect in the same proportion as blood is passing through the defect and passage of a fraction of the total amount of dye into the lungs inl the proportion that blood is passing into the lungs. Iil other words the relative quantities of dye passing through the shunt and through the lungs are directly proportional to the relative volumes of blood flowing by these two routes.
The dynamics affecting the dilution curves of dye in the shunted and unshunted blood differ according to the circuit taken. While the dye passing through the defect will be influenced by a number of complex dilution factors in the heart and arterial system, the dye passing through the lungs will be affected by pulmonary factors in addition. The length and capacity of different pulmonary vessels, and the rate of flow through them will determine the rate at which the dye makes the circuit and reaches the left atrium. Therefore, the primary curve (normal circulation pathway) will show a longer passage time (PT) than might be found for the secondary curve (abnormal pathway) in which the dye is cleared directly from the right side of the heart into the arterial system. For this reason fig. 4 ). The area of such a triangle, to be called the "build-up triangle," is equal to half the product of the build-up time and the maximal deflection. In the primary curve the maximal deflection is proportional to the maximal concentration (MC') and may be measured in centimeters from the base line to the peak of the primary curve. In the seeondary curve the maximal concentration is the distance in (entimeters from the base line to the maximal deflection in the secondary curve (MC"). The peak deflection of the seeondary curve may be indefinite in cases in which the shunt is small and in such cases this peak concentration is taken to be at the indentation on the main build-up slope, as shown in figure 4 (lower panel I time avid build-up time. The ratio BT: PT was 0.38 i .006.* As the area of the whole triangle is given by the product of passage time and one half of the maximal concentration, and the concentration factor is common also to the build-up triangle, it is clear that the build-up triangle is in fact representative of the total dilution curve. Also the build-up triangle would be unlikely to reflect changes in the primary dilution curve due to concomitant pulmonary recirculation (left-to-right shunt) which not infrequently occurs in association with a venoarterial shunt.
Calculation of the Shunt. If the build-up triangles of the primary (A') and secondary (A") dye curves are representative of the division of dye into two components with subse-(luent dilution in the blood stream, then the sum of both triangles indicates the total systemic blood flow. The proportion of dye passing through the shunt is obtained by the ratio of the secondary build-up triangle to the sum of both triangles or per cent shunt A" X 100 percen shnt hi + hi, 100
The dye curves of 25 patients were selected for study. Those of six other patients were excluded from the series as follows: those of two who had Ebstein's disease, those of two who had tricuspid atresia in which the appearance times were abnormally short but no primary curve could be identified, and those of two who had ventricular septal defects in association with a patent ductus arteriosus with reversal of flow in which variations in arterial oxygen saturation coincident with respiration nearly obliterated the oximetric recording of the contour of the dye curve so that analysis was impossible.
RESULTS
The results are given in table 1 (fig. 5) . The results obtained by the two methods correlated xvell (r = 0.89); however, the volume of shunt calculated from cardiac catheterization data averaged 35 (7 to 60) per cent of systemic blood flow as compared to 26 (6 to 42) per cent calculated by the dye method. This systematic difference of 9 + 1.5* per cent between the two methods was statistically significant (p < 0.001). The standard deviation of the differences between the paired determinations from the catheterization data and from the dye curve was 7 per cent of systemic blood flow or 21 par cent of the absolute shunted blood flow.
The most likely explanation for the systematic difference between the methods was that the declining coiicentration slope of the initially-occurring secondary curve influenced the maximal concentration of the followsing primary curve. This is also all important criticism of the method just outlined. If this were the case the area of the primary triangle (A') would be overestimated due to the inclusion of a falsely high value for maximal concentration. Therefore, final calculation would tend to underestimate the magnitude of the shunt because of a high value for the denominator in the fraction given. The figure used for the maximal concentration of the primary curve was reduced by a third as an arbitrary correction factor, thereby eliminating the systematic difference between the methods.
Although rapid sampling of blood from the various cardiac chambers by means of a whole blood cuvette oximeter increases the accuracy of calculation of shunts from catheterization data, this method of calculation still serves only to give an approximate value. In a number of the cases of ventricular septal defect with pulmonary stenosis studied, evidence of pulmonary recirculation has been found both * The figure following the i sign is the standard error of the mean. of mixed venous blood and it is likely that a good proportion of the variability between the methods was due to error in the determination from the catheterization data. In spite of such difficulties a relatively good agreement has been found between the estimates of the shunt by the dye method (corrected) and from data collected by cardiac catheterization. In figure 6 , left, the oxygen saturation of arterial blood of the patients at rest is plotted against the per cent of the shunt as estimated by the dye method (corrected). If the volume of the shunt is less than 30 per cent of the systemic blood flow, then the degree of oxygen desaturation is not severe. If the volume of the shunt exceeds 40 per cent of systemic blood flow, then a marked fall in oxygen saturation occurs. It might be expected that in the larger shunts the low oxygen content of the arterial blood passing to the periphery results in the return to the heart of grossly desaturated blood, part of which again passes to the arterial system by way of the defect. It is probable that such a cycle underlies the marked fall in oxygen saturation of arterial blood in the presence of shunts of more than 35 per cent of systemic ,1 1, 1, 11 .,. concentration of the primary curve is not enitirely satisfactory and a more theoretically accurate determination could be made.* However, the shunt as calculated from the catheterization data, the standard of comparison in this study, is itself open to considerable error' 123 and further elaboration of the dye method does not at present seem justified.
Dye curves were recorded simultaneously from more than one site for a number of patients. Suitable curves from both ears or from one ear and radial artery were obtained from nine patients. The percentage of blood passing through the shunt did not differ by more than 5 per cent when determinations from two earpieces were compared or by more than 8 per cent when determinations of earpiece and cuvette were compared. The error of measure 
COMMENT
The method described in the earlier paragraphs evolves from the concept of division of the dye into two separate fractions which are proportionate to the volume of blood passing into the arterial system by different routes. The shunt calculated by the dye method correlates well with that obtained from cardiac catheterization data although an empiric correction factor would have to be used to eliminate a systemic difference between the two methods. Indeed the inclusion of such a correction factor would appear necessary from simple inspection of normal and abnormal dye dilution curves because the disappearance slope is always less steep than the build-up slope and some influence of the secondary curve on the primary is to be anticipated. A fixed value of 0.66 for the correction factor for the maximal ment is, therefore, relatively small. This accuracy of measurement is clearly dependent on the quality and dimensions of the dye curves obtained. If the oximeter record of the arterial oxygen saturation is stable, this can be achieved with a small dose of dye by using a highly sensitive recording instrument, but if there are variations in arterial oxygen saturation as fre-* Making the assumption that the declining slopes of concentration of the primary and secondary dilution curves paralleled each other, a semilogarithmic plot of the declining slope of the primary curve was made from which a more accurate estimate of the influence of the secondary curve on the maximal concentration of the primary curve (AIC') was obtained. In a few curves it was possible to replot the declining slope of the secondary (initial) curve and so to estimate the true value of AC'. Introduction of these theoretically desirable corrections would appear to complicate the procedure unduly for practical pur- is Is with cyanotic congenital heart disease. The first appearance of the injected dye at a recording oximeter attached to the ear was earlier than that for normal persons. An abnormal hump was found on the build-up slope of the curve which was taken to represent dye which had by-passed the pulmonary circuit by way of an intracardiac defect.
Certain features of the dye curve could be measured and it was possible to calculate the proportion of dye which had passed through the intracardiac defect. This indicated the percentage of the total systemic blood flow which had been shunted from the venous system.
For 20 patients data from cardiac catheteri- (urvas obteniidas eni estos pacientes con enfermedad cianlotica congenita del corazoln ha sido determinado para establecer la proporti(nl de sangre que circunda la circulacioln pulmonar.
Los resultados obtenidos han sido comparados con estimados del volumen del shunt segucn datos de caterizaciotn cardiaca y relacionados a la saturacion de oxigenio arterial.
